Home Learning Grid
Week beginning:
Class name:
Teacher’s weekly message:

20th April 2020
Hedgehog
Hello, Year 1.
I hope you are all keeping safe and well. This would have been our first week of learning together, but I won’t get to work with you
all just yet. I hope you had a lovely Easter and were able to enjoy some sunshine and a little bit of chocolate too. I know I did.
Stay safe everyone and I will see you all soon.
Mrs Graham.

This grid will give you some ideas of activities you can do at home. Try and complete one activity from each section (column) every day (Mon- Fri).

English

Maths

Wider Curriculum

Ask your grown up to write capital
letters and lower-case letters. Match
them up. Practice your capital and
lower-case letters.
Find ten objects from around your
house. Think of an adjective
(describing word) for each one. Write
them in a list.
Share a story and write what you liked
about it.

Get involved in baking and cooking. You
can practice reading measurements
and cutting halves and quarters.

Help with household chores e.g. washing
up, feeding the pet or putting the clothes
in the washing machine.

Play a game with a member of your
family: connect 4, eye spy, hide and
seek or twister etc.

Ask your grown up to write 10
numbers up to 100. Can you read
them? Put them in order from the
smallest to the biggest.
Practice writing numbers to 50.
Remember to get all your numbers the
right way around.

Create a poster with facts that you know
or can find out about Australia and
pictures that represent the country.

Snuggle up and watch a family movie
together. Can you draw a picture of the

Look at some examples of aboriginal art
on the internet. Try to copy these by
using paints or felt tips.

Draw a picture of your bedroom. Use
ten labels to describe it. Can you use
any adjectives for description?

Identify coins and the value of money.
Get three coins and add them
together, do this five times with
different coins.
Practice your number operations by
visiting
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics
/zjkphbk/articles/zf4sscw
and help your karate cat friends.

Draw five animals that you would find in
Australia that you would not find in
England. Write the name of them too.

Paint a picture by printing with your
hands and feet. Send it to a relative
that you have not seen in a while with a
friendly message too.
Make some musical instrument shakers
using things you can find in your house.
Put on a concert for everybody in your
home.
Use plastic bags and string to make
parachutes for your teddies. Ask your
parents to drop these from somewhere
high for you. Which parachute takes
the longest to reach the ground?

Read a Julia Donaldson book. Or any
other book if you don’t have one of
these. Draw the character and then
write 3 sentences to describe that
character.

Split a page into four. Write Spring,
Summer, Autumn or Winter in each
section. Draw a picture of that season
and write a sentence to say what is
happening.

Family Fun

characters in the film?

